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This week you will:  
 

• Do one to two, one-hour sessions of movement and 
mindfulness.  

• Eat entirely plant-based foods for one to two days 
• Schedule an initial zoom check-in for early next week 

 
The goal of the next 8 weeks is to introduce you to a Christian 
wellness practice. The idea is to move gradually, to press into your 
“learning edge” (the space where things become challenging) and to 
repeat, repeat, repeat until a new habit is formed. 
 
A new habit is formed when a behavior occurs without thought or motivation. This is a goal for 
both a wellness practice and a life in prayer. 
 
WEEK ONE’S THEME, SCRIPTURE AND YOGA FLOWS ARE HERE [note: you do not have to do 
Lectio Divina if you are practicing at home] 
 
Preparation 
Scheduling: You will need to prepare by clearing space on your schedule. At week 8 you should 
be practicing movement and mindfulness for 60 to 90 minutes, three times a week or more. 
The ideal wellness goal would be to do 125 minutes of moderate (light sweat) exercise a week, 
and 20 minutes of silent prayer a day. But you can set your own goal anywhere within this 
range. 
 
The best times to do your sessions are in the morning, or after work. Do not do a session any 
later than one hour before bed. Studies show moderate exercise one hour before bed can 
improve sleep quality and help drop body temperature quickly before sleep. 
 
Setting up a space: You will need a ásylo, or a wellness sanctuary of some kind. This is the holy 
place, meaning a place set apart, for daily life, where you can do your movement, mindfulness 
and prayer sessions. It can be a corner of a room, or simply a place that you can have all to 
yourself for a given time. Ideally, it’s a place that is not used for other things during the day, or 
a place where you have the time to clear away all mundane objects (computers, picture frames, 
TVs) and give yourself a physically, mentally, and spiritually uncluttered space in which you can 
lay aside all earthly cares for 60 to 90 minutes.  
 
Stuff: You will need a yoga mat, or rug, some loose fitting clothes, a belt, yoga block, or cushion 
and blanket for movement sessions. 
 
Shopping for food: By week 3 you should be eating plant-based foods twice a week or more. 
You will need to shop and prepare appropriately.  Here is a blog post with resources on plant-
based eating or “Christian Fasting.” 
https://praxiswellness.center/2021/03/10/plant-based-diets-are-christian-diets/ 
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THE DETAILS 
 
Movement 
Movement sessions should be 60 to 90 minutes long. A one-hour session would be structured 
as: 

• Scripture reading, prayer 
• 30 minutes or more of movement 
• 20 minutes of mindfulness or silent prayer 
• A closing prayer 

 
A 90-minute session would simply expand the movement portion to 60-minutes. Movement 
can be anything that is safe for you and requires at least 30 minutes or more of continous 
moderate exertion. We recommend a secularized or “sanctified” yoga-style calisthenic or 
Pilates. It is important to allow at least 8 minutes for a cool down, including 2 minutes or total 
resting non-movement. This will give you time to lower your heart rate for mindfulness 
practice. 
 
You can follow along with the sessions that we do over Zoom on Tuesday, at 6:30 EST. Or you 
can follow the flows outlined on this blog post. 
 
Or, you can find resources for Christian yoga online. We recommend: 
 
Caroline Williams’ Christian Yoga 
https://www.youtube.com/c/CarolineWilliamsYoga 
 
Mindfulness 
For the purposes of wellness, it is not necessary to do more than 20 minutes of mindfulness 
during a session. That said, 20 minutes may be a challenge if you are not well versed in the 
practice. This week, do what you can. If you find yourself becoming agitated just stop the 
practice and note how long you were able to sit.  If you are not familiar with mindfulness or 
silent prayer practices like Centering Prayer, please reach out to: 
cornelius@praxiswellness.center and we will send you some resources. 
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Fasting 
 

 
 
Ancient Christian tradition has upheld Wednesday and Fridays as fasting days for well over a 
thousand years. Wednesday is the day of Christ’s betrayal and Friday is the day of his death. But 
you can choose any day in which you will prepare and eat plant-based foods. In the ancient 
church tradition fasting is a time when we do not eat dairy, red or white meats, and often wine 
and oil is foregone. A simple whole food, plant-based diet, that is low in carbohydrates, sugars 
and processed foods will suffice for wellness purposes. Try to use your imagination and have 
some fun.  
 
Step 1: Mindful fasting 
The most important phronema, or mindset, to acquire here is that we are not trying to punish 
ourselves or exercise maximalist behaviors. The point of the fasting challenge is to build a new 
of mindful eating where we are not eating out of compulsion or by force of habit.  
 
Do what is challenging, but not so difficult that you have a strong counter reaction. At this first 
stage the idea is simply to withdraw foods and then watch to see how you react. The saints led 
the life of the “neptic man” or watchful person. Observe how you respond, physically, but also 
mentally and emotionally to the withdrawal of foods. Removing foods you are particularly 
habituated too, is a great way to start.  
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Exagoreusis [the check in] 
Reach out to Cornelius to set up a time to discuss your first week. Be prepared to give specifics 
on how long you did your movement session for, how long you sat in silence, what days you 
practiced on and what you ate. Also, be prepared to discuss what came up for you physically, 
psychologically, and spiritually for you during the week. What was the most challenging and 
rewarding part of the practice. What did God call you to during the week? 
 
May God’s peace be with you. 
 
“Every athlete exercises self-control in all things. They do it to receive a perishable wreath, 
but we an imperishable [one].” 1 Corin. 9:25 
 
~ Maranatha 
 
Other video resources 
Intro to the Wellness Challenge 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_UsycnG5WR8 
 
Nuts and bolts of challenge 
https://youtu.be/8StW2Cy7zOo 
 
FASTING RESOURCES 
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RESOURCE LINKS 
Complete Guide to the Fasting Challenge 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AebCCEKuswZgz_6-
xL6t6xAYthEsAAKVnt7aXuRwujU/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Spreadsheet of Daniel Fast Recipes and Resources 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jlGKA7WGmadsv5o-
_rmeaeLk9iMN1Doh/edit#gid=677705405 
 
Daniel Fast Recipe Website 
https://www.acouplecooks.com/ 
 
Benefits of a Plant-based Diet (University of Texas) 
https://www.mdanderson.org/publications/focused-on-health/5-benefits-of-a-plant-based-
diet.h20-1592991.html 
 
 
 
 


